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ROSSLAND WE] KLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1898.:

v2/ T.ARPKAP.QOLDBMITH OOKPAMY.
The First Annual Meeting and Blec- Â| 

tlon of Officers. « I»
The first meeting of the incorporators \ 

and shareholders of this company Na$ A
held at the office of the company, Co ^ 4P ^jtÊt ^ ^
lumbia avenue, Boeeiand, the past week, a J J A 1% fm * t g ^
the following shareholders and directors j| I % Ê I ■ ■
being present: Dr. A. C. Sinclair, M. FJ I I I ym 111 111 1^^
Simpson. J. B. Combs, Smith Curtis, >T ■» ▼
Frank A. Empey, W. Rolls, R. A. / »
Power, B. A. Chase, A. J. McMillan, I 
G. Goldsmith, W. C. Cluett. w ■

After the usual routine business had A û a Ûç Pmnn stttons iof the company, and out of their number | V 7lJV^/l31 JL JL|^^ JX
wereelected officers to manage the affairs A ™
of the company as follows : President ^
A. C. Sinclai^Bsq., M. D.; Vice-Presi- ^ ■
dent, M. Simpson, Esq.; Secretary- W TXT n^rrr^ A
Treasurer Smith Curtis, Beq. I A UN 1 xl-E/

11 George Goldsmith, the vendor to the J1. , Y
company of the Oregon and Ophir min- \T \
eral claims in the Lardeau Mining div- A «r P- . i.A_ _ESS3Em5 i Kootenay Country j
^To?thhliymtimeï?heT,mp™ C AT PRICES RANGING FROM V
P The brokers who have charge of the A . w ~ .1
sale of shares, Messrs. Thornton Langley ^ (S* K AAA © PC A f If If I “IS aSo,UVU 10 $9V,VVV
provinces, and London, England, show- ffi 
ing that the first issue of 200,000 treas- F 
ury shares will all be placed in time to XT 
commence development work early next /
’“The* subscription for promoters’ shares 
was closed, many applications being re
fused. Fifty thousand were applied for 
by wire by a Montana firm of brokers.
This sale absorbed all unallotted shares.

ON THE MAIN LINEthe beehive pattern, which are all at 
work turning Out a first class quality oi 
coke, for which there « a good market, 
both in California and British Columbia.
Now the same company is building a
second hundred ovens for the coke- ^ where the City of Boealand
making business, all of which will bein'1 
operation early in the summer.

*The coal exported was shipped to the

ltratd°Pe1m%aautekTtndBia= | IT WOULD HELP THIS CITY
islands. There was also one shipment
to Central America. There were 558,372 _
tons shipped to California, which ex- it I» Proposed, to Alter the Route of 
ceeded the receipts by that' state from the crow’s Nest Pass Branch so
all other points. In fact, we ™18h^ That It May Be Through Ymir and 
nearly one-half al all the coal California
imAm!)5lier produt of our mines is a fire
clay, of which the output for the past I The idea 0f changing the route of the 
year was 1,628 tons. The greater Potion , ^ p branqh of the Canadian'«StSlttS&S*'■SÜÎS SlSs =0 tb.rRossland may be 

under construction at Comox. | placed on that branch, is meeting the
strongest approval of the citizens of 
Rossland. It is a fact that the Crow’s 

Mine Incorrectly Described by I branch will be the real main line
The Torto W0r oTMrLdch 26 con- when it is finished, and hence it is oh-

tatos a number of glaringly incorrect viens that if the route can be changed to
and misleading statements concerning adva.^e » wouW g0 a
the Deer Park Gold Mining company toward making Rossland the
and its operations. It declares that the jobbing center tor a large portion of the 
mine is largely owned in Montreal and 8lirrounding country. It is contended 
that the company was organized by J. on behalf of Rossland that should this 
T Reddy and P. A. O’Farrell. The j proposed change of route materalize it 
World also makes some wild statements wouid be but a short time before many 
concerning the extent and value of the of tbe merchants here would be trans- 
recent strike in the Deer Park mine. acting a wholesale business. As this is 

The stock of the Deer Park Gold Min- the largest inland city in the province, 
ing company is held principally in the merchants now doing a retail busi- 
Toronto, where the company was organ- ne88 are compelled to carry larger stocks 
ized last autumn by the Mulholland than are kept in the stores of the busi- 
brothers. Upon the representation of ne88 men in the smaller towns. In a 
these gentlemen, their friends in Toronto {ew instances, therefore, it would^ only 
liberallv subscribed for stock m the require a small addition to the stocks 
company in order to purchase the Deer carried in Rossland stores to “ake them 
Park mine, at that time owned by the | capable of being made into wholesale

houses.
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of Kootenay haveThe lodh mines 
thus far "paid dividends amounting to 
$4,032,000. The largest of these is the 
Payne mine, with $1,800,000 to its credit. 
The dividend payers and the amounts 

distributed to shareholders

X,
THE DEER PARK.■

IThat
they have
are : Whitewater, $123,000 ; Hall Mines,
$160,000; Fern, $10,000; Payne, $1,800,- 
000; Slocan Star, $400,00fi; Reco, $287,- 
500; Idaho, $220,000; Rambler-Cari
boo, $40,000; Goodenough,$32,500; Last 
Chance, $37,000; Le Roi, $725,000; War 
Eagle, $187,000. Of these dividends, the 
payments of 1897 were: Whitewater,
|87,000; Hall Mines, $133,750; Payne,
$960,000; Le Roi, $400,000. «

The following notes from the report ot 
Provincial Mineralogist Carlyle are of

The output of coke for 1895-6-7 was 
19J396 tons, valued at $96,980, of which 
thé bulk was shipped to Kootenay smelt
ers. All of it came from the coke ovens 
at Comox, Vancouver Island. A new 
and important market for this coke is 
now opening in Mexico, where one ship
load has already been sent to one of the Park Mining company.
large smelting works situated not The old company did considerable _______________
from the coast. , work on the property, but not to the Rest branch run as directly west from

During the past 10 year8> |°ld> l tre/t advantage and ended by running Kootenay lake as possible. There is a 
ead and copper have been taken out int0 debt. When F. A. Mulhol- route that is thought to be feasible along
the mines of this ]mthe fol h^ hold of the mine, its affairs Summit and Goat creeks to Sayward on
mg values: Gold, $4,300,689, eilv » in a 8adly disorganized condition. tbe Columbia river. From the latter
$7,301,060 ; lead, $2,971,618, copp , However he recognized the value of the piace the route would be north along the
$521,060. . . . nz>inmhia nronertv’ and not only succeeded in Columbia river to what is known as

The coal mines of British Columbia promir y, companvf but put $10,000 Rock island. At this point a bridge
have Pr^cedm13,081,6t87„î° dates aHar fn the8 treasury for development pur- coüld be advantageously constructed for 
$36,626,585.. This output dates as far m tne £ - f ^ [88ue 0f new the reason that there is a small island m
back as 1836, from which period until poses «ü arra^^ ^ ^ company on a ^ middle of the river on which the

out. ...... ü-jHah Pnlntn- recent d^elopment is best evidenced by en the road between Lake Kootenay and
The placer gold yield for British Colum- recent aeveiop Rossland fully 100 miles and save a largessr rfwussrir* sr. tA> p~.-s «a s trji Hbtsra;ai» s& ^■k qriSH* ft-uïr sî* jrsnsaï is sssisr.copper and lead to $15,094,4^7, and the • but the company’s affairs have pete with the Corbin system in a section 

progress in development is indicated by | n » manaeed during that time in which it at present enjoys a monopo-
the fact that more than half of this i .tg financeg> it^8 reported, are still iy. The board of trade is taking a deep Another War Eagle Purchase. 
?^Unt^7,052,431’^iWaS Uk 1 in an excellent condition. Mr. Mulhol- interest in thematter^and a delegation j B Hastings, for the Gooderham- j
^8?7r* , m . _ -il -j ok tnnfl of land has made an enviable reputation fr0m that body visited W. r. lye, Riarkstock neople, has purchased the
cemented gravel' m the Qaeanelledia- ^““^^“‘^^““^ded^petna ^«ore^'imfMr/rye^aid that thenüt- Ben Tillman group of cHima, adjoining 

trict waa cruehed in 24 ?}0.ar„a’®°d Îq the mining 8operationa of the South j waa outside of hia juridiction and in the Republic, at Republic camp on the
eh/ceeTt\°40“n?r Theyfrid per ton belt. Ineo^Tt.d I Agioter, tat it ttamaTterVaa brought ^ta^’Æ^Th^BfnTiltaanJ

WTbV'gol'd yield ot the C^emr district It ia be

from 1873 to 1888 was $4,9^,^4. incorporated shortly. This 18 he would recommend its adoption by gtar The deeds were made to Joseph
Of the placer yield of therrovmce, „ . . g Wharton, G. O.wW- tbe company. , * . * J Taylor as trustee. Mr. Taylor is theI'- asajis !£&******■

one half miles on Williams creek yielded located in the north ^lt, three quarte^^ ^ irom 8proepeetora as to a low
OVDaîteg<W£^6]6. before hydraulic^dn- 1,200 feet of ,,^60 horw poïw taüê? Ewte^y^^ând Hhe^Slmon rTv”. 
ing in the Qaeanelle district waa aband- upon it. It haa a 60-horse power none ^oo j anything concerning
OCWcnMc y ards^l gravTÜd'hard X A|7Tnsof ore. an^since the P^Bte.^his country ^erequkta

Thé pla^r gold ^product for the season ÎÏ. Wti. It is a? promising prop- a^eeïwiU

of 1897 in Quesnelle district was 8,078 erty. _________________ . * fro^ thi8 city to make a recon-
ounces, valued at $138,559. The average The Gelart Group. noisance of the country between the
yield was 16.4 cents per cubic yard, and F h. Hutton, formerly foreman of the i t8 mentioned for the purpose of as- 
theyield of aday°f24 hours operations ^ ^ Qf tj,e B. 0. S. & E. Co. certaining which is the lowest pass
WLaKa?ges are being built so that at Trail, was in Rossland yesterday I ^~ngh w^hich m P

coke can be sent flKm the ovens on Van- closing a deal for the Gelart KrouP °f * j8 ^he intention to hold a meeting
couver island, to the Mainland, to avoid ciaim8 situated on Cutler s creek, alx>u board of trade within a few days
reshipment. . . L _ . _ 112 miles east of Trail. He intends start- purpose of taking some action m

The Cinnabar mines in the Kamloops jng a force of men as soon as the snow matter, 
district have temporarily shut down, has disappeared, to continue driving the
without proving anything yet of value. ^ j 8haft, which is down 12 feet at present. | Death of Tiohborne Claimant.

The average net or yield values of Fraction Resumed. New York, April 2.—A London dis-
» Tail!1?on°reannÆ fraction has been patch to the Sun reports the death in
cent6lead, with a total gross value of reeumed with a force of five men. A that city last night of Arthur Orton, the
$97.70 per ton, or $50 to $55 net. tunnel is being driven, which is in now I Tichborne claimant.

«Swill Fm>WTo Any Honest Han
ïïed rieM^tta^o^^gTS ^ni~mPàÿUt further deveh^ It. i Foremost Medical Company 

™ cent; and at the latter 3.63 pejcent. I There are 12 acres m the Cl^g fraction. tme^ ^ WoHd f„ the Cure of
During the past summer the btjiIjDing society. Weak Men Makes this Offer,

in the value of silver, which proved so . 1
disastrous in other countries had only Bocal Business Men Organize a Mutual 
the effect of checking investment in Benefit Association.
Kootenay, as the silver-lead ores were of The Rossland Building society has 
such high grade that there was still a formed by a number of business
fair margin of profit, even at the lowest tHg city Tbe par value of the
^ThÂ United States is the best market shares is $500 each. This institution, | jn an the world today—in all the history of tim
ior British Columbia lead. The duty is described briefly, is for ^e purpose of S^o^oc^nor^tu^n^ft^a^
1W per cent on the gross lead contents raising money for membersi who^ma> Co. o/Bufiaio, N. Y.
nf the ore and 2M cents per pound on require funds with which to erect a TbiS i» due to the fact that the company controls
?* H The basis of subscription IS $1 tome inventions and discoveries which have noThe average yield value of 68,804 tons on jolting the society and the payment of Lpd wholeretimot medical
of Rossland6ore in 1897 was $30.48 per 50 cents monthly on each share of stock
ton, with a net value or profit of $12 to subscribed for, and 25 cents quarterly. - LAMPOF^
$16, which will be materially increased for the management of tbeinsbtution. V-T^_THE LM4 P OF
with lower transportation and treatment Ae soon as there's ft® 1 ~ < UFE-
oh arses ury a drawing is held, lne lucKy nujn

The Cariboo mine, at Camp McKin- her then has $2,000 at his disposal for
that has paid building purposes, and returns it to the

society in monthly payments of $8.33 per 
thousand until the loan is refunded.
The society has started under very fav
orable circumstances.
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ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME. Y

We deal directly with owners and 9 
•handle only property which will stand the 
test of careful examination. Two specially 
promising groups of GOLD-COPPER prop- 

• erties on Easy Bonding Terms.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

£«
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THE U. B. OONSTJIi’S MINES. p i
He Will Interest German Capital in 

Rossland Properties.
Work has been commenced on the 

Blocksberg and Sursum Cora mineral 
Monte Cristo mountain.

’e ■

ïF

il

claims, on
These properties belong to Prof. Fred R. 
Blockberger, the United States consul 
at Rossland. Ore samples are at his
office, on which three assays show a 
value of $88.29. Prof. Blockberger in
tends to stock the properties and to in
troduce German capital, of which there 
is very little invented in Trail Creek dis
trict. Prof. Blockberger is a native 
German and is highly connected in the 
United States as well as in the country 
of his birth, and there islittle doubt that 
he will succeed in giving the Trail Creek 
mines a fair representation in the list ot 
German investments. Prof. Blockberger 
has expended considerable money thus 
far, and has sent out three prospecting 
parties, so tha he will surely make a ^ 
good turn.
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«Rossland, B. C. -Imperial Block 1:

«
1NOTICE.

The public is hereby warned against buying 
stock certificates Nos. 149 and 150 for 500 shares 
each, and Nos. 850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 
shares each of the Royal Gold Flitting company, 
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YUKON
1 D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.; It Was

r
! it i Sir Willia:The Tom Payne Company.

Work is to be commenced in a few 
weeks on the development of the Tom 
Payne and Myrtle properties, on Tam- 

mountain, operated by the Tom

Act' JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

■ \
|. L. PARKER.

Consulting Mining Engineer.
Ottawa, J 

a vote way 
Teslin Lake 
that the me 
Conservativ 
firm and ga 
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YUKC 

Sir Willian

arm* „ ■
Payne Consolidated Mining & Milling
company. The officers of the company 
are : F. M. Davis, president; J. D. Me- 
jride, vice-president ; B. E. Gillespie, 

general superintendent ; John Harris, 
secretary ; J. W. O’Connell, treasurer ; 
Roes Thompson, all of Rossland ; John 
Kalsen of Blaine, Wash. ; T. L. Waldon 
of Winnipeg, Man.

Harris, Kennedy A Co. are brokers for
the company.

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. _ 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill's Codes.%

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

;

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia Montreal 
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Grateful to Fellow Workmen.
Taylor Skee, employed at the Le Roi 

mine, left last evening for Harrison hot 
springs, on the C. P. R. He called at
The Miner office before departing and 
desired to extend his thanks to the 
miners and employees at the Le Km, 
who had so generously contributed $150 
to send him to the springs. Mr. Skee 
has been suffering with rheumatism 
since last December, and was unable to 
do any kind of labor.

fH

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within).

LONDON, B. C.

London Agent forth© Rossland
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special
prices.

S^eSSinïïines and mining; over four years 
intheTrail Creek region; nearly ^ in
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing & Neal coae.

E. W. LILJEGltAN,
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C-

I
1
II!1

••Miner.”
I 1}

P. O. Box 446.
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HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE. GOOD ’ 

TEMPER. LONG LIFE.
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$190,000 net.
OUR COAL MINES. 8\

Output and Export of British Colum
bia For 1897.

In his report for the past year A. Dick, 
inspector of coal mines for the province 
of British Columbia, shows the output of 
coal for 1897 to have been 892,294 tons, 
produced from colleries owned by the 
following companies :

Nanaimo colliery of the New Vancou
ver Coal Mining & Land company, 319,- 
343 tons ; Wellington colliery, by K.
Dunsmuir <& Sons, 297,611 tons; Union 
colliery of the Union Colliery company,
265,642 tons ; Wellington Colliery com
pany’ë mines, 6,000 tons ; Alexandria
mine, 3,375 tons; West Wellington col- Galena and Copper. ---------
liery. owned by the West Wellington In the Zio Bedesto tunnel, which is «rtbjm.
Coal company, 323 tons. In addition to • 185 feet, galena and copper ore, ti8Pueyand new life. that sap I MM WlVTllVT/^
this outtmt there wae.coal on hand Jan- °ow £ B and four inchee in They quickly .top on ». «y*.™ th.t.ap IV1 I iV I FV(j

. uary 1,1897, amounting to 48 111 tons, “ been encountered. Charles %e“,ergr. Mr,omme«, awpohdeney »j<iATARI ^ ^
being a total for disposal of 940,407 tons. who to doing the work, expects «,«*.<** of evil 'SSîSÏÏ'tS '
Of this, 619,860 tonerwere exported, 290 - Ehlers wno much ^ore ,,.y gire toll • tfSSe'todî
309 tons were consumed at home, and t the jjj®. Ehlers gayB it ja ‘"y ‘^TT^impoMiblétod age no.ba,7l,1T' ,«d
^UTthreT-1,^rhind a;^ g—i-sfiT “ïïffi .^TiEF^""tiou

. saüsfès,*»’SHsfefSSS®

kü arwsias .«». « -| -—■ i p. o. box tbs.
with this colliery there are 100 ovens of company at T a .

!

The New School House.
Rossland’s new school house is about | 

completed and will be occupied about I 
the middle of April. If sufficiently dry ^
ing 8a“ hi^eTholidays on^ April for £

^ui&puL.Mqfflonde
of the school board, says he has personal tive aporittvely on trial without
assurance from the government that, as honest and reliable man!
attendance increases, the requirements Not a dollar need. acknowledged
of the city as to school accommodations pai.l-till results are known to and acknowieag
will be supplied Without delay. | BS.

S3f!S over th^orld, tUl .«ry man hae heard

create strength, vigor, healthy

iV m
j j

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd
Ch8ST©r. England.
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